LCA TRANSPORTATION RELEASE

The transportation release must be completed, signed, and turned into the coach
before departure to the activity.
TO:

Lafayette Christian Academy
220 Portland Avenue
Lafayette, LA 70507

_________________________ has the permission of __________________________
(Name of Athlete)

(Parent/Guardian)

to travel in the vehicle of ___________________________ on ___________________.
(Transportation Provider’s Name)

(Date)

We understand that this transportation arrangement does present the risk of
injury, or even death, to the participant, and we have advised the participant of
those possibilities. We represent to you that we and the participant assume the
risk of any such injury or death, and you, LCA, your agents, employees, and
representatives are held harmless from any liability for injury or death to the
participant, while engaged in this activity, which is caused or contributed to by
the conduct of the participant or transportation provider, and agree to indemnify
and defend you against any claim or liability asserted against you for any such
injury of death to participant.
Parent/Guardian’s Signature: ___________________________ Date: ____________
Student’s Signature: __________________________________ Date: ____________
Transportation Provider’s Signature:______________________ Date: ____________
Note:

1. The release form is good only for one particular activity. It cannot be
used for the entire season.
2. The release form must be completed in its entirety before departure
from the LCA campus. Permission by cell phones or signatures
at the activity is not acceptable.
3. Students may ride home with their parents without a release form.
Coaches and/or teachers should be notified in this event.
4. All athletes travel to the game as a team. This release form is only for
returning from an activity/game, unless otherwise noted.
5. The transportation provider must be a parent, or a sibling of the
athlete/student. If the sibling is providing transportation, it
must be deemed necessary by the coaches.
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